Bioinformatics Designing of 10-23 Deoxyribozyme against Coding Region of Beta-galactosidase Gene
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Abstract

Background: Deoxyribozymes (Dzs) can play a role as gene expression inhibitors at mRNA level. Among Dzs, the 10-23 deoxyribozyme has significant potentials for treatment of diseases. Designed Dz includes a catalytic core made of 15 deoxyriboonucleotides and two binding arms consisted of 6-12 nucleotides for site specific binding to target RNA and hydrolysis. The enzyme has characteristic features for cleavage of the RNA target between an unpaired purine (A, G) and a paired pyrimidine (C or U). In this study, 10-23 Dz is designed for the coding region of the α-peptide of a lacZ gene.

Materials and Methods: The primary sequence of a plasmid with α-complementation ability was taken from addgene database. To confirm sequence validity, ExPASy was used to analyze related ORFs for the retrieved sequence. The ORF with identical sequence to α-peptide was selected in the reverse complement sequence. Subsequently, the secondary structure of the α-peptide was analyzed in DINAMelt web server and Mfold software. Then the intended target site was selected inside the coding region of the α-peptide. The Dzs sequence was designed for the target site with nucleotide binding arms.

Results and conclusion: The resulted Dz in this study can be used as a promising catalytic DNA inside bacterial cells for blue-white screening. Criteria such as biological stability and catalytic rate of such enzymes must be evaluated in vivo and in vitro.
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Introduction

Deoxyribozymes (Dzs) are widely acknowledged as promising oligonucleotides for selective inhibition of gene expression at mRNA level (1). Among deoxyribozymes, Dz 10-23 and Dz 8-17 have more often been applied in research fields. The Dz 10-23 is investigated in this study. The “10-23” contains 15 nucleotides in the catalytic core, flanked by complementary binding arms of 6-12 nucleotides in length to specifically target mRNA (2) (Figure 1). It is known that 10–23 DNAzyme conducts catalytic cleavage on the inter-nucleotide phosphodiester bond between the unpaired purine (A, G) and the adjacent paired pyrimidine (U, C) (3). In comparison with antisense oligonucleotides and small interfering RNAs, Dzs show less off-target effects due to their high specificity and lack of immunogenicity in vivo (4). As more results of clinical trials carried out so far are gradually presented, Dzs may turn out to be safe and well-tolerated therapeutics in human (5). Therefore, a deoxyribozyme drug may be available in the near future in the market (1).

Treatment of infections caused by drug-resistant strains of pathogenic bacteria is an important task for contemporary medicine. 10-23 Dzs were, therefore, proposed as potential antibacterial agents. Dzs were investigated against ampicillin-resistant E. coli strains with extended spectrum β-lactamase i.e. TEM-1 and TEM-3 (5) and Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) (6-8). Effective inhibition of ampicillin-resistant bacteria TEM1 and TEM3 has been demonstrated by novel mono-Dzs Dz1, Dz2, and bis-Dz Dz1-2 targeting β-lactamase mRNA (8).
Dz1-2 showed the greatest inhibition effect, demonstrating that in vivo activity may be increased by constructing multiple-target Dzs.

![Figure 1. RNA cleavage reaction by 10-23 at AC junction.](image)

The same strategy has been used by Hou and Unwalla in recent years (9, 10). A Dz with phosphorothioate linkages targeting blaR1 RNA was able to inhibit β-lactamase-mediated oxacillin resistance in *Staphylococcus aureus* through a significant decrease in transcription of blaR1 mRNA and marked reduction of blaZ. The results indicated that blocking the blaR1-blaZ signaling pathway by Dzs may provide a viable strategy for inhibiting *S. aureus* resistance to β-lactam antibiotics and for combating MRSA (6). Restoration of antibiotic susceptibility in MRSA by targeting mecR1, a β-lactam-sensing transmembrane signaling protein, with phosphorothioate Dz was also demonstrated (7). The results of the study indicate that blocking the MecR1-MecI-MecA signaling pathway with amecR1-targeting Dz can restore the sensitivity of MRSA to existing β-lactam antibiotics. Dzs were designed to cleave *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* isocitrate lyase (ICL) mRNA in macrophages (11). Hidden infection of macrophages by *M. tuberculosis* is a considerable problem in tuberculosis therapy. The ICL protein plays an important role in latent *M. tuberculosis* metabolism. It was shown that a Dz4 was able to suppress the expression of the ICL gene and decrease the viability of the bacteria in macrophages. One can conclude that Dzs may produce therapeutic agents for the treatment of bacterial infections. However, here, as well as for antivirals, many more studies are still required to be done to fully understand the biological effects of Dzs and to demonstrate their efficiency in vivo.

To design a Dz for a specific target, first the sequences of the target mRNAs are retrieved from available databases such as NCBI or addgene. The open reading frames (ORFs) of the retrieved sequences are then analyzed by ExPaSy. The confirmed sequences of the target mRNA, either being the forward or reverse complement sequence, are then analyzed by DINAMelt web server, Mfold software which provides thermodynamic parameters on the folding of the single stranded nucleic acids and predicts the most stable secondary structures. The target sites are usually chosen inside loop regions or in positions that are not embedded inside extensive stem-loops.

The target mRNA in this study was chosen to be the α-peptide that is used for α-complementation and formation of blue color from lactose analogue X-gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-4-ane-β-D-galactoside). Upon IPTG induction, the target mRNA is transcribed and consequently translated to α-peptide to complement the activity of β-galactosidase. The active β-galactosidase hydrolyzes X-gal (12). X-gal hydrolysis leads to the production of galactose and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-hydroxy-indole. The latter product dimerizes and is subsequently oxidized to a blue pigment (13). It is expected that the activity of Dz from this study i.e. cleavage of the target mRNA abolishes the translation of the α-peptide and formation of the blue-color. In this respect, the blue-white screening can be used to analyze the activity of Dz inside bacterial cells.

**Materials and methods**

*Bioinformatics tools for definition of the target*

The complete form of pGEM-T vector genetic map was taken from the addgene site. The *lacZ* coding region is equivalent to 2832-2980 regions in the addgene (www.addgene.org) in the reverse orientation. Coding region in mRNA of β-galactosidase was selected as a targeted sequence. The coding region ORFs were analyzed by ExPaSy (www.expasy.org). The secondary structure of mRNA of *LacZ*-α gene with the lowest free energy was taken from DINAMelt web server (unafold.rna.albany.edu) and Mfold software, RNA folding form (14).

*Bioinformatics tools for modeling the designed Dz*

The designed Dzs were analyzed for non-specific binding to the host transcriptome by basic local alignment search tool (BLAST) from NCBI (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST). The melting curve analysis of the designed Dz was performed by Mfold software.

**Results**

*Selection of the target site for cleavage*

According to the gene bank, the α-peptide of the *lacZ* gene has the sequence with 126 amino acids as indicated in Table 1. The α-peptide in the vectors that support α-complementation consists of a fragment of such sequence. Here, we analyzed the sequence data of the pGEM-T vector. The selected vector, codes for the α-peptide with a promoter which is in the reverse orientation. The related sequence of α-peptide in this vector was 378 nucleotides long and is shown in Table 1. The transcribed mRNA consisted of ORFs...
from which only one was shown to be responsible for the translation of the mRNA into the α-peptide.

### Table 1. Related sequences in this study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>Sequence level</th>
<th>Accession number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>α-peptide</td>
<td>mtmitpsaqlhtknsstvaaalvdppcgmsisshipstsggpvpnspysesyarslavvlgrtenwpvqtlnlahahppfaswmsaatdpsqslshgewtrpvaah</td>
<td>Amino acids</td>
<td>Genebank AAS77680.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assigned sequence to α-peptide in addgene</td>
<td>TCAAGCTGGCCAACTGTTGGGAGGGCCATGGGGGAGCTCGACCTTCTCGTATTACCGCACTGCCGAAAGGGGGATGTCTGCAAAGGCAATTAATGGTGAACCGCAGGTTTTCCAGTCAGCACGGTTAAAACAGCGCCAGTGAATTTGAATACAGCTACCTATAGGGGCAATGGGCGACGTGCACTGGCTCCCGGCGCCATGGGCCGCGGATATCACTAGTCGCCCTGGCGCCACGTCAGACCATATGGGAGAGCTCCCAACGCGTTGGATGCATAGCTTGAGTATTGCCGCGGGATATCACTAGTGCGGCCGCCTGCAGGTCGACCATAGGGCGAATTGGGCCCGACGTCGCATGCTCCCGGCCGCCATGGCAATTCGATGGATTTCTATAGTGCTAATAGCCTTGGCATAATCATGGTCATAGC TTATATGTTCACCTTAATAGCCTTGGCATAATCATGGTCATAGCTGTATTCGTGGTGAATTTGATTACCGCTCACAAATTCGCCACACAATCATCGAGCGCGAAGCATAAAAGTGAATAGTAAAA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The ORFs of this RNA are shown in Table 2. One of the three ORFs in the 3'-5' orientation had identity with position 67 to 115 of the α-peptide of lacZ protein.

### Table 2. Open reading frames of the transcribed RNA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame</th>
<th>Orientation</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>Match with α-peptide</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frame 1</td>
<td>5’3’</td>
<td>SGCATVGGKRCDGLPYYASWRKGVDVLQGD Stop VG Stop RQGFGSHDVVRKRPV</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame 2</td>
<td>5’3’</td>
<td>QAAQLQPIGAGLFAITPAGERG Met CCKAI KLGNNRYF PVTTL Stop NDGQ Stop</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame 3</td>
<td>5’3’</td>
<td>RLNCWEGRSVRASSLRL QLA KGG CAA RLS WVT PGEF QSRRCKT TASE</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame 1</td>
<td>3’5’</td>
<td>FTRGRFTTTS Stop LGKPWRYPY T P Stop SP CST S FRQ L A Stop Stop R R G PHRS P F PTVAQP</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame 2</td>
<td>3’5’</td>
<td>SLAVLQRDWNPGVTQLNLAAHPFAS WRN SEEA R T D R P S Q L R S L</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame 3</td>
<td>3’5’</td>
<td>HWPSFYVNTVGKTTLALPNLIALQ HI LSP A GVIAKRPAP I AL P NS C AA Stop</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The predicted secondary structure of the transcribed mRNA had 16 loops that were interconnected by stems.

The predicted structure is shown in Figure 2A and its related energy plot is shown in Figure 2B. In the energy plot, in the upper triangular region, a dot in row i and column j represents a base pair between the i<sup>th</sup> and j<sup>th</sup> bases. The dots represent the superposition of all possible foldings. The mRNA had a loop starting from 56th nucleotide of the coding region. The A62C63 in this region was an appropriate candidate for cleavage since no extensive stem was present at this region. The selected cleavage site in the RNA of the lacZ gene sequence is defined in Figure 3A.

**Designing Dz**

For designing the Dz, either of binding arms have been designed to be 9 nucleotides long. The length of the binding arms has been chosen to be 9 based on a previous study. The overall catalytic efficiency of each deoxyribozyme as measured by kcat/KM values displayed a significant amount of variability between the modified and unmodified species. In the short arm deoxyribozymes (7 - 7 bp) the inclusion of an inverted base modification produced a 3-fold decrease in the in vitro characterization of deoxyribozymes. In contrast to this negative effect on the cleavage activity, the relative efficiency of the long (9 - 9 bp) arm version was enhanced 10-fold by the presence of inverted base modification. The intermediate length (8 - 8 bp) binding arm deoxyribozyme was the least affected by modification, showing a 2-fold increase in the value of kcat/KM (15). There should not be similar sequences in host bacteria. This was checked using the server NCBI. Similar sequences in the host genome cause the loss of bacteria, probably if it is in critical host genes. This also can affect the survival of the bacteria. Finally, deoxyribozyme binding was predicted by the Mfold server. Tm is an important parameter in the deoxyribozyme design.
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Figure 2. (A) Predicted secondary structure of the target mRNA. (B) Energy plot of the predicted structure.

This parameter indicates the temperature at which 50% oligonucleotides are attached to the model. Tm depends on the oligonucleotide length and its sequences.

Figure 3. (A) Selected cleavage site in \textit{LacZ} gene RNA sequence. (B) Measurement of designing 10-23 deoxyribozyme Tm (Mfold). (C) Determining deoxyribozyme sequence (D) final structure designing of 10-23 deoxyribozyme.

The higher the GC content of the two arms, the lower is the free energy of the hybridization of the DNAzyme-substrate heteroduplex. Therefore, the binding stability of the heteroduplex will be higher. There are several formulas to obtain the Tm. Different databases for Tm calculators can be used to assess specific oligonucleotide Tm. The Tm temperature resulting from deoxyribozyme binding to the target site was measured as 79.8 by Mfold (Figure 3B). Tm of binding arms to their target was also calculated separately. The result showed 60.6 and 47.3 for Tm of the left arm and right arm respectively. It would determine whether after the reaction and mRNA cleavage, two pieces of target separated from binding arms or not. In the next step, the target site sequence was reversed complementary. At this step, 10-23
deoxyribozyme is cut between a paired purine and an unpaired pyrimidine. So the complement of A base doesn’t place at AC cleavage site in the enzyme sequence to keep A base as unpaired. And then the 10-23 deoxyribozyme catalytic core which has a fixed sequence was added in the middle of the sequence. This process is shown in Figure 3C and the final structure designing of 10-23 deoxyribozyme is shown in Figure 3D, respectively.

Discussion and conclusion
Recently for inhibition of gene expression at the mRNA level, a variety of reagents including antisense oligonucleotides, small interfering RNA (16), branched RNAs (17), ribozyme (18) and deoxyribozyme have been investigated. Among all of these, DNA due to its properties has been considered as a catalyst more than RNAs and proteins. Evidence has shown primary requisite, performance and potential of Dzs in different diseases including diseases associated with viruses, bacteria and cancer (1). Treating infections caused by pathogen drug-resistant strains is one of the most important tasks in the new generation of drugs. 10-23 Dz is assumed as an appropriate antibacterial reagent (1). Breaking target mRNA involved in drug resistance with the help of the DNAzymes is a convenient way to sensitize bacteria to drug-resistance against antibiotics. The mRNA of β-galactosidase is one of the most important objectives that has been selected in this study, due to the fact that β-galactosidase is responsible for producing resistance to beta-galactosidase antibiotics.

In this study, the properties of the lactose operon were used to evaluate the performance of 10-23 deoxyribozyme within prokaryotic cells perhaps deoxyribozyme was designed against coding region of lacZ. Researches showed that the deoxyribozyme modified by a 3′-3′ inversion at the 3′ end had substantially greater stability compared with the unmodified deoxyribozyme and the effective concentration range of the most active molecule (9/9 arms with 3′-inverted base modification) is more effective than other arms with different lengths and could cause significant suppression (15). According to the results of this study, the ability of 10-23 deoxyribozyme in mRNA of LacZ-α genes encoding region site in bacterial cells can be examined. In vitro and in vivo investigation of the functionality of 10-23 deoxyribozyme is under investigation by our group.
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